
PICKED IT BY THE WAY.

THINGS SEEN AND HEARD IN THE )

TOWN AND VICINITY.

Mutlcr* or a Local Nature Written I |

ami l'lceI Itefore the Header* of tlic

??Tribune" by the Saunterer Something;

Here May Interest You.

The rough and ungainly ap-
pearance of many of the build-
ings in town is a topic that is
very often commented upon by
strangers who visit Freeland
for the first time, and indeed,
many of them are not slow in
expressing disappointment at
some of the shabby sights that
meet their gaze. 1 met a gen-
tleman of this kind on Thurs-
day and he was very emphatic
in speaking of the citizens
who failed to beautify their
residences out and about the
building as well as on the in-
side. He said bis business
compelled him, during his brief
stay here, to enter nearly all
the dwellings in the town and
he was surprised to find every-
thing inside neatly furnished
and decorated in good taste,
while the weather boards on
the outside of the buildings, in
many instances, were as black
as night for the want of a
small quantity of paint.

The gentleman was not much
mistaken in sizing up the
town, for there are many
houses that if they would re-
ceive an application of the
painter's brush it would give
them an entire new lease of
usefulness, and there are more
that could be greatly improved,
both in appearance and value,
by being repainted. However,
many people are well satisfied
that they own a house without
being painted, and many a
hard day they worked to get
the means to build it, still that
is no reason why they should
leave the building unfinished,
because no residence is com-
pleted until it is painted. It
would surprise most people to
see the change that SSO invest-
ed in paint would make in the
appearance and value of their
homes, but as some have no
inclination in that direction,
strangers may come and go
and comment as they please, j

The application for a charter
for the Mining and Mechanical
institute of town is an indica-
tion that the institution has
come to stay. The number of
young men who now attend
the school and use the reading
room and library is increasing,
but not so rapidly as it should.
The boys of Freeland and
vicinity who do not attend are
missing an opportunity to ac-
quire an education in mining
and mechanical work, and
many of them may yet have
cause to regret in neglecting
to avail themselves of this
chance. The rates of tuition
are certainly very low, and
even though the majority of
our young men may think their
lives will be spent in some
other business, they should re-
member that what they learn
there will never be a burden to
them but will assist them in
any undertaking they may fol-
low for a living.

While I know but very little
about the financial accounts of
the institute, it is evident that
up to the present time the
school has not been self-sup-
porting. Fitted up as it is,
and occupying excellent quar-
ters in a central location, the
expense must be quite heavy,
and it is not likely that the
money contributed by the pu-
pils lias been sufficient to de-
fray the cost of maintaining it
and keeping it up to its present
high standard. The financial
part, however, is hut a second- j
ary consideration in the eyes
of the gentleman who founded
the institute, and if its advan-
tages are appreciated as fully
as they should be 1 have no
doubt but that it will receive
all the encouragement that it
may require. The young men
of town should do their duty
to themselves and the school,
and in time Freeland will be
recognized as the seat of an
institution that will be a bene-
fit to the town in every respect.

_ The Republicans in this sec-
tion of the county don't give
way to their feelings in public
very often, hut last week their
indignation was thoroughly
aroused by the article which
appeared in the Wilkes-Barre
"Record,'' which intimated
that the lower end candidate
for the congressional nomina-
tion of that party is using ,|i K.

honest methods to secure that
honor. The push and energy
displayed by John Lcisenring

since he lias entered the race
! for the office would not startle

j the sleepy Republicans of the
upper end so much if they only
knew him, because it is char-
acteristic of the man in all his
undertakings, whether they
are for business or pleasure.

They cannot, it seems, com-
prehend the fact that in this
age it is the hustling man who
"gets there." Because Mr.
Leisenring has been making
friends right and left the past
month in his opponent's strong-
hold, the "Record," rubs its
eyes in astonishment and
ascribes to money the progress
which his frank, manly cam-
paign has done. Such logic is to
be expected from the fogies who
are content to live upon past
history and snarl at the ener-

, getic and pushing young men
who come out openly and fight
for an office when they want
it. The Republicans of Lu-
zerne have been so long under
the thumbs of a few Wilkes-
Barre people, and so used to
having the ticket cut and dried
for them before convention
day, that the party organ con-
siders it a sacrilege for any one
not chosen by it to seek an
office.

The opposition to Mr. Leisen-
ring's candidacy by a few dic-
tators at the county seat would
be overlooked by the voters of
the party in this end if done
fairly, but it was a mean ad-
vantage they took, and when
it is done maliciously, as they
say, to defame his character,
then they claim the right to
protest emphatically against
such a charge, and from what
11 have learned, if the accusa-
tion was a little more specific,
the writer of that article would
probably be given an oppor-
tunity to prove his assertion
before some legal tribunal.
But he throws out insinuations
only, and when the same are
not accompanied by substan-
tial evidence they usually re-
turn like boomerangs upon the
heads of those they were intend-
ed to benefit. That such will
be the case of the "Record's"
veiled slurs is very certain,
and the opening up of this
question will do the lower end
candidate no harm.

It was a foolish idea which
prompted the friends of Morgan
B. Williams to assail Mr. Leis-
enring in a blundering style
through the press, because he
is such a popular man in this
region that even Democrats
have to admit that the attacks
were shameful and undeserved,
and anything that may be said
or done against him will not
lessen him in the estimation of j
the public. The Republicans
in this end of the county claim
he has a spotless record, and
they can well defy the friends |
of his opponent to dispute
that claim. Since boyhood he
has lived in lower Luzerne, [
and almost everybody who has j
resided any length of time in j
this region knows him to be a
plain, ordinary man who is
above, the machinations at-
tributed to him, and I am not
surprised that the Republicans
hereabouts arc indignant at
the unjust treatment given him
by the "Record," which must

I be blinded by its own conceit
and pomposity.

That ungratefulnesss or ig-
norance was at the bottom of
the attack is shown in the sen-
tence which reads as follows:
"Now ho has the sublime as-
surance to ask for an office
which he lias done nothing to
deserve, and insults the man-
hood of the party by shaking
his money hags in their faces."
Is it possible that the "Record"
is not trusted by the Republi-
can leaders with the names of
the staunchost friends of the
party in the state, or does its
editors imagine that an asser-
tion like that would pass un
challenged? Mr. Williams'
friends cannot he excused for
their ignorance if they do not
know that the Leisenrings are

j as ardent Republicans as there
are in Pennsylvania, hut it ap-pears that a man must be a
chronic office-seeker for a cen-
tury back before the "Record"
will concede him the privilege
of exercising the right which
every citizen holds.

It is true that the name of a
Lcisenring lias not been on the
ticket every other year or any
other year, but it lias been
placed elsewhere and lias been
of more benefit to the party
than the daily chirp of a
dozen sheets like his traducers.
Unlike some Republicans of
upper Luzerne, the Loisenrings
have not been known to skulk
when the "sinews of war"

were needed, but backed their
opinions with cash in order
that the organization could be
kept intact, and through that
others have waxed fat. How
absurd it is for the leading or-

gan of the county to ask what
Mr. Leisenring has done for
the party? T. V. Cooper, ex-1
chairman of the state commit- j
tee, can furnish some interest-
ing information upon that
point, and before the friendsof i
Mr. Williams again exhibit i
their lack of sense they should i
look up the. records and learn j
who are the prominent Repub-1
licans.

After finding that its at- ;
tempts to blacken Mr. Lesen-:

| ring's character were futile,
the "Record," on Tuesday last, j
opened up the subject again
by securing an interview with
the candidate, who happened
to be in Wilkes-Barre the pre-
vious day. It made some wry
faces while swallowing its silly
charges, and its endeavors to
crawl into a hole were really
amusing. The animosity of
the "Record" people is notice-
able, nevertheless, in their re-
fusal to quote the candidate
correctly. It says, "Mr. Leis-
enring denies that ho threat-
ened to use money to secure
the nomination, but admits that
certain over-zealous friends of
his had used language to that
effect." Now Mr. Leisenring
admits nothing of the kind.
He is not aware that any of bis

I friends used such language,
and says he did not tell the
"Record's" interviewer so.

I The people of the county will
| accept his word just as readily

j as any statement the "Record"
j can make, and a paper that

I will allow its friendship for
| another candinate go so far as

I to misrepresent a man is not
worth noticing. SAUNTEKEK.

BRIEF ITEMS.

BRISTOL, TEIM., May 24?Snow has been
falling hero and the neighboring inoun

tains are covered with it. On White Top,
east of here, it is live inches deep.

I WILMINGTON,Dei., May 25.- -Stansbury
1 Wiley, the former master of the exclie-

! quer of the supreme lodge, Knights of

Pythias, who lost nearly $70,000 of the
lodge's money by the failure of R. R. Rob-

i inson, the banker, has effected a settle-
| ment with the order. The lodge litis re-
' ceived real estate and stocks valued at

£.*><>,tHXJ and Wiley's bond has been satis-

tied. The order will lose 470.51.

CHICAGO, May 24.?Prendergast, the as-
sassin, has been given a longer laase of life
or imprisonment in the county jailby the
agreement of lawyers representing t he state

and tin' prissner that the insanity inquiry
should go over to June 11. Judge Chet-
lain, who acquiesced in the arrangement

willnot be sitting in the criminal branch
of the C-ook county courts at that time.
The prosecution has fought hard for this
delav and Preiidergast may yet be sent to

tlie gallows.
PKKKVOPOLIS, Pa

M May 28.? 1t has le- i
voloped that the miners were all in the pit
at work and knew nothing concerning the
battle Thursday until they came out in the !
evening. The workingmen hooted at just
previous to the fatal light were stone

masons engaged in constructing coke
ovens. The battle Thursday was the
fault of the deputy sheriffs, and whether
or not their acts were criminal will have
to he decided by the grand juryof Fayette
county. A dozen or more disinterested
witnesses to the battle say that the first
shot was lived by the deputies.

NEW VoliK, May 28.?The unfavorable
' conditions prevailing in commercial eir-
| cles throughout the country, together

1 with the prospect for no material improve-
ment during the summer, marks the prcs-

i cut season as probably the dullest relu-
i tively for twenty years, says IJradstreet in
his weekly review of business. At no time
since panic and business depression mani-
fested themselves last year have reports as
to the volume of sales of merchandise, the

manufacture of staple goods, and the in-
disposition of merchants generally to buy
except for absolutely immediate wants

been so pronounced and so general through-

out the country as during the past few
\u25a0weeks. Superficial examinations of busi-
ness conditions leading to unwarranted
optimistic conclusions as to the nearby
future of trade have not been wanting,
but, as a matter of fact, based on com-
prehensive and careful examination, the

next few months promise a continuance if
not an intensifying of existing conditions
of extreme dullness and depression.

SAHATOCA, N. V., May28.?The general
assembly confirmed the judgment of the
Cincinnati presbytery, finding Prof.
Henry Preserved Smith guilivof heresy,
by an overwhelming vote. This result
was reached after three tiresome days,

during which the Ave hundred judges
were kept in close attendance upon the
sessions. Two ofthose days the time was
devoted to argument of the case, and the
third day, since :>:]U o'clock Friday, the
judges were deliberating. Three-minute
speeches were made by 1<1 of the judges
and then the vote was taken. During the
deliberations, Prof. Smith sat on the plat-
form beside his friend I'iml. Moore of An-
dover, manifesting a deep interest in the
proceedings. The vote was taken on tlto
twelve spociflcations of error alleged by
the appellant and they were all defeated
l>y a majority of more than 0 to 1. Then
the vote was ordered on the appeal ns n
whole. When the roll was called on this,
Prof. Smith followed the printed list of

commissioners carefully and note' 1 tin
vote as each responded to his name. Socio
of the commissioners voted to sustain ?ho
appeal in part, on the ground that tho

sentence of suspension from the ministry
was excessive. Prof. Smith knew the re-
sult before the tellers hail counted their
tallies, but he sat apparently unconcerned
in full view of the audience. At the
Briggs trial, when the same questions
were involved, the conservatives received
298 votes out of 401). When the result was
announced and the court was adjourned
Prof. Smith took up his hat and overcoat
and calmly walked from the church.

CONDENSATIONS.

ALBANY, May 24. ?Gov. Flower har
signed the Chniiiber of Commerce New
York city rapid transit hill.

MaDIJEI). May 20.?Many districts in the
north of Spain and the south ofFranc arc
under snow. Two tramps died here of
exposure and cold.

I'lTTsniriio, May23.- The forty-first an-
nual conclave of the Grand Commandery
of Pennsylvania Knights Templar opened
in Pittsburg this morning.

BOSTON, May 28.?The seventieth anni-
versary of the American Sunday School
union was held hist evaning at the Har-
vard Congregational church, Brookliue,
M iss. Over 1,000 people were present.

EL PASO, Tex., May 29.?The city coun-
cil has passed an ordinance forbidding
women from wearing on the streets of the

city what is known as the divided skirt.
liKKi.r. May 29.?Despatches from Rus-

sia say that since Tuesday there have been
eleven deaths from Cholera in Warsaw,

seven inOchotz, four in Plock and ten in
Mlawa, but one hour's journey from the
German frontier.

PHILADELPHIA, May 23.?The supreme
court has granted a new trial to Dr. Win.
B. Wornt, who was recently convicted of

manslaughter and sentenced to six years'
imprisonment for the killing of Patrick
Gallagher during a primary election light.

VLENSA, May 29. ?The steamship Nagy
Lajos, which sailed from Rio Janeiro or
April 13 and from Pernambuco on April
29, has arrived atTrieste. During the voy-
age her captain, machinist, engineer, as-

sistant steward and stoker died of yellow
j fever.

JEIISKY CITY, N. J., May 23.?Bernhardt
Altenberger, the murderer ofKatie Rupp,
was arraigned to plead to the indictment
against him before Judge Lippincottin
the court of oyer and terminer. The ac-

cused pleaded not guilty, and Judge Lip-
pincotl set down the trial for June 25.

CHICAGO, May 23. ?The 8,000 former em
ployes in tlic Pullman works have been
pid.l the nine and a fraction days' wages
due them, amounting ineach ease to £ls or
?\u25a0!. Second Vice President Wickes said
this action ended their connection withthe
company and what they would now do he
could not tell.

WAKHKN*, 0., May 29.?The old frame
buildingat Xiles in which Gov. McKinley
was born has been torn down to make
room for a new bank. For a week relic
hunters have besieged the contractors who
purchased the structure to secure pieces of
itto keep as mementoes. The timbers will
be taken to Riverside park, about a mile
from Niles, and the building willbe re-
erected there.

THKNTON, N. J., May 29.?The Mercer
county grand jury has returned 104 indict-
ments against Isaac F. Bissell, the default
ing treasurer of the American Saw coin
puny, of New York, whoso works are locat-
ed here. The indictments are for an equal
number of alleged chock forgeries, by
which Bissell is said to have profited to tho
extent of about £30,000. Bissell was ar-
rested over a month ago and is still in jail.

PIIII.APKLPHIA, May 20.?The rainfall
since Friday last has been remarkable and
is the greatest ever recorded for May by
the weather bureau here. Since Friday
0.81 inches of rain has fallen in this city.
The great est previous record was 5.811 |
inches in 1873 anil tho next greatest 5.00 in !
18*2. The average rainfall for May in a i
number of years has been three inches. In
the past six days it willbo soon the fall has
been greater than that of the whole month

in any previous year.
GRAND FORKS, N. I)., May 23.?Eleven

hundred persons in North Dakota have
pledged themselves to pay $5 each per !
annum, which insures a fund of £5,500, to

be expended in prosecuting offenders of
prohibition law. A permanent organiza-
tion willbe etTected at once. An attorney
and a detective will be employed to work
up eases for prosecution. The association

will be known and designated as the Loyal
Sons of North Dakota.

HAUTKOUD, Conn., May 25. Judge M. A.
Shumway, in the superior court, lias ren-
dered two decisions in favor of the New
Britain school board, in the suit to com-

pel them to admit unvaecinated children
to the public schools. The judge finds that
the law giving the school board authority
to order school children vaccinated, ami
to exclude those not vaccinated from the
schools, is constitutional. The decisions
are complete victories for the school board.

MONTKKAL. May 23. ?One case of small-
pox has been found in the province of Que-
bec, but fortunately there is no danger of

it spreading. A man supposed to lie suf-
fering from chickenpox was taken from

tlie steamer Oregon when shq arrived at

Grosse Isle, but ina few days the disease
turned out to be smallpox. The man is
now in the quarantine station. Active
preparations are being made in this city to
prevent an invasion of the disease and free
vaccination stat ions have been established.

BOSTON, May 26. ?Judge Putnam of the
United States circuit court has decided
that a thief cannot give a good title to
property which he has stolen, and that
accordingly a person who, though inno-
cently, buys stolen goods from him cannot
bold the articles against the lawfulowner.
The suit was that of the Bangor Electric
Light and Power company against Augus-
tus G. Robinson and Henry S. Whitney,
and the property stolen was a certificate
of 100 shares of stock in the plaintiff com-
pany.

BERLIN, May 20. ?The people of Cassel
have been excited for several days by re-

-1 ports concerning the ill-treatment of po-
lice prisoners. Yesterday afternoon about
'J,(MX) persons gathered in the Old Market
square, mobbed the small force of police
there, and sang the Marseillaise. A st rong
force of police which was sent to dis-
perse them was stoned and beaten back.
The Hussars were called out and they
rode down the crowds, scattered the riot-
ers, and restored order throughout the
city. Many persons were injured.

PARIS, May 28. ?Dr. llernoit, one of the
faculty of the Ecole do Medicine, after a
thorough examination of the body of Emile
Henry, the anarchist, who was beheaded,
expresses his opinion that Henry was al-
ready dead when the knife fell. Dr. Ber-
uoit lielieves that the anarchist died from
syncope due to intense excitement before
the knife was released. The Siecle says

the prefect has refused to hand the body of
Henry over to his mother, and will have it
cremated. This action is taken to prevent
a repetition of the anarchist manifestations
on the occasion of the burial of Yaillant.

DETROIT, Mich., May 26.? The demo-
cratic state cent ral committee has decided
to call the state convention at Grand Rap-
ids June 28. As anticipated, decided dif-
ference ofopinion arose between so-called
administration democrats and the anti-
referee committeemen. The latter worn
in the majority on the committee. Secre-
tary of State Blacker of Manistee, and
Ferdinand Bruckor of Saginaw appeared
as proxy members, but were excluded be-
cause they were known as administration

I "referees" regarding federal appointments.
I The convention willnominate two United

States senators besides the state officers.

mm BF TARIFF
What the Senate Has Done

After Eight Weeks.

WASHINGTON, May 29.?The first day of
the ninth week of the consideration of the
tariff bill in the senate was devoted entire-
ly to lumber. No vote was reached, and
this schedule will probably consume two

1* rom tlie 2d to the 25th of April general
debate was in order, and many carefully !
prepared speeches were delivered, two of
them, those of Senators Quay and Dolph,
oee.uyping each portions of six days. Butsince the 25th of April the bill has lieen un-
der consideration by paragraphs, for
amendment, and inthat time 37 pages of
the bill have been disposed of, leaving 194

j pages still unacted upon,
j When the senate adjourned on Saturday

evening three schedules?the chemical, the
glass and china, and the metal?had been
completed.

When schedule D, withfour paragraphs,
relating to lumber and manufactures of
woo l, was taken up, and an amendment
was oHered by Senator Hale to insert, as a
preliminary paragraph, the provision of
the existing law by which a duty of a dol-
lar per thousand feet is levied on sawed
hoards; twodollars on sawed lumber and
(in uddition) 50 cents for each side that is
planed or finished; one dollar when planed
on one side, and tonguod and grooved, and
£1.50 when planed 011 two sides, and
tongued and grooved. To this amendment
an amendment was offered by Senator
I'effer placing undressed lumber 011 trio
free list, and reducing by one half the fig-
ures in the existing law. These amend-
ments formed the text of the discussion

! which lasted throughout the day.
Inaddition to the numerous speeches on

the lumber schedule a speech on the gen-
eral subject of the tariff was made by
Senator Walsh (dem., Gu.), his first formal
speech in the senate, and one which made
an excellent impression.

It was universally declared to be one of
i the best delivered in the senate this session.

Jlis manner of delivery was impressive, his
voice clear and resonant, his enunciation
distinct and throughout the chamber every
word lie uttered could be plainly heard, a -

though lie spoke from the back row of
seats. When ho had finished Senator
Walsh was warmly congratulated by his
colleagues. Some of the expressions that
fell from the lips of senators were exceed-

? ingly flattering.

PENCIL PUSHERS DETERMINED.
WillPersist in Their Refusal to An.

I swer Sugar Questions.

' j WASHINGTON, May 29.?The report oftho
! sugar investigating committee that willbo

made to the senate willdisclose a proced-
ure on the part of tho committee that is en
tirely unlocked for and some testimony
that appears to have an important hearin <

upon the subject of conferences between
! senators and members of the sugar trust.
| The committee willreport, it is said, that
1 they have directed the United States dis-

: trict-attorney to proceed against the wit-
nesses, Shriver, Edwards and Walker,
before the grand jury and have them in-
ch ted forthe commission of a crime, tho
committee holding that under an almost
forgotten act of 1857 their refusal to testify
before the senate committee is an offense
no punishable*

The correspondents will persist in their
determination not to answer the commit-

i tee's questions.
The committee will also submit the tes-

timony of Senator Callory, which is said
to admit that a numher of conferences
were held between senators and the repre-
sentatives of the sugar trust. It is said
that in hisevidence Mr. Caffery admitted
that ho had been present at two confer-
ences, and in reply to questions said that
one of them was held at the residence of
Senator Brico. It is understood that at
this conference Mr. Callery said there were
present beside himself Senators 11rice,Gorman and Hill, and Mr. Havenneyer,
the president, of the sugar trust, and other
gentlemen interested in sugar whose
names the reporter could not ascertain .

S u ator ('aflery also told the committee
that at this conference the sugar people
made an argument in favor of the change
from the specific rate of duty, which had
at that time been agreed upon, to an ud va-
lorem rat . which was subsequently agreed
to, but that he (Mr. C illeryi opposed this
change, believing that the specific rate was
hott r for the producers of sugar in this
country.

'Mack the Paint Thrower."
FOUT WAYNE. Ind., May 29.? For the

last two years the women of Fort Wayne
have suffered from the depredations of a
fellow called "Jack the Paint Thrower,"
and many costly gowns have been ruined
by red paint an I oil while walking along
the streets. Miss Bird Bulger left home
incompany with Mont OrlT. Near Harri-
son street OrlT noticed a man lurking in
the dark, and Miss Bulger felt the paint
pouring over her dress. OrlT caught t lie
man, and found that ho still had a quan-
tity of paint in his possession. He is
Charles Heasoner, lias a largo family, and
for years has been employed as car in-
spector in the Pennsylvania company's
yards.

Smuggled Jewelry Seized.
NEW YORK, May 29. -Special Detailed

Custom House Inspector Tim Donohue,
seized a valuable lot of smugglod jewelry
?it the Bremen lino dock, Hobokcn. After
the baggage of the passengers of the steam-
ship Werra, from Genoa, had been ex-
amined, he saw a man named Guetano

( rentanoro, a sculptor, leave the dock.
He took the passenger to the customs
office and found the jewelryin his pockets.
Letters were found on Creutunore, which
showed that the jewelry was intended for
a man named Klleridge of Milwaukee, a
Mrs. Wilder of the same city and Fitz
gerald Beploe of New York.

Killed By Bightuing on a Canal Boat.
PHILADELPHIA, May 29.? While a tug

boat was towing a number of canal boats
down the Delaware during a thunder
storm a bolt of lightning full on the deck
.f tin canal boat Mars, passed through the

pi Hiking into the cabin and instantly
killed John Ogden, 75 years old, HI il
fatally injured I'M ward Lickerbocker. Vho 1
lightning set the boat on fire and it was 1
cut adrift from the others and towed to awharf where the flames were extinguished
after much difficulty.

Stonii at Mhldlctnwn, X. Y.
MIPDLKTOWN, N. V.. May 29.?A severe

storm, with thunder and lightning, passed
over this sectioii last evening. Hail stonce
as large as walnuts fell along the line of
the Susquehanna & \S estern railroad
south of here.

JOS. NEUBURGEK'S.

PRICES STILL ON THE DECLINE! For tliis week we
have many special bargains, which will prove of big interest to
you.

NOTIONS:
Three-yard ecru taped lace curtains, one dollar value, pri e

for this week, 65c per pair.
Good bleached towels, 5c each.
Ladies' fast black hose, twelve and one-half cent value, this

week 3 pair for 25c.

FURNISHINGS:
Men's silk embroidered fancy night shirts, 49c; a seventy-

live cent value.
Men's negligee percale shirts, with laundered collars and

culls. 45c; regularly sold at 75c.
Ladies muslin underwear in endless varieties of the most

perfect littingand best makes.

CLOTHING:
Boys' twenty five cent knee pants, 15c per pair.
Boys' two dollar knee pants suits, sl.
Men's three seventy-five all wool custom-made trousers, $2.25

per pair.
Men's line all wool custom-made bound cheviot suits, twelve

dollar value, at SB.
DRY GOODS, SHOES,

LADIES' CAPES AND JACKETS
at prices on which we defy competition. A visit of inspection is
requested of you.

JOS. NEUBURGER,
In the P. O. S. of A. Building, Freeland, Pa.

5 lb tub butter $1 00
r> lb b lie raisins 25
12 lb No. 1 mackerel 1 00
6 lbs Jelly 25
5 lbs soda biscuits 25
2 cans salmon 25 j

11 lbs lard SIOO
Lard, per pound 10
Shoulder 10
3 cans pie peaches 25
2 cans table pouches 25

FRESH TRUCK SEMI-WEELK V.

BABY CARRIAGES, $4 TO S2O.
| EIGHTY-FIVE ROLLS OF CARPET TO SELECT FROM.

leTJ-IRINriT-O-IRE.

Every and anything to beautify your homes.
Wall Paper and Stationery Very Cheap.

Dry Goods, Notions and Fancy Coods.
Hats, Caps and Straw Hats, Boots and Shoes.

COME AND SEE OUR 19c COUNTER.
Ladies' and misses' blazer coats, 19 cents.
Thousands of other valuable articles.
My store is the largest in town; the whole building full from

cellar to attic with novelties at the lowest possible market price.
J", c. BZEjrasnEie,,

Corner South and Washington Streets, - - Freeland.

CITIZENS' BANK
C7 FREELAND,

CAPITAL, - 050,000.
OTFICBRS.

Joseph Birkbeek, IVoeldcnt.
11. r. Koons, VI.-c I'rcsldenfc.
11. K. Davis, Cushh r.
Charles Dushcck, Secretary. | >

DlUKfyroilS. Job. Birkbeek, 11. C. Koons,
Thos. Hirklieck, .\. Dudowick. John Wagner,
Clio*. Duslicck, John Burton, Michael Zcumny.

\*f" Three per cent, interest paid on saving
deposit*.

Open d illyfrom In.m. to 3 p. m. Saturdays
clo<o at Li noon. Open Wednesday evenings
from 0 to ft.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer ill

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. ft Walnut street, Freoland,
or wait for the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

Anthracite coal used oxclwsivelv, insuring
cleanliness and comfort.

ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS.

MAY 13, 189-I.

LEAVE FREELAND.
6 05, 8 25, 9 83. 10 41 a m, 1 35, 2 27, 3 40, 4 06,

5 60. 0 58, 7 12, 8 57. 10 40 p m, for Drifton,
Jodno, Lumber Yard, Stockton and lluzioton.

6 05, 8 25. 833 a in, 185, 1140, 4 55 p n? lor
Mauch Chunk. Allentowu, Bethlehem, I'bf.i
Boston and New York.

6 05, 9 33, 10 41 am, 2 27, 4 55. ft 5 m, for
Mahanoy City, Shenaudonh and P if.7 2ft, 10 sft am, 1150,4 34 dm, v-:a 11.
Branch) for White Haven, Glen Bui it, \\

Barre, Pittaton and L. and B. Juuci
SUNDAY TRAINS.

11 40 ft m and 3 45p m for Drifton, Jeddo. l.um
ber Yard and Ha/leton.

840 p m for Delano, MRhanov City, bhennu
doah. New Yorkund Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
5 50, 7 18, 7 2ft. 9 27, 10 6ft, 11 59 a m, 12 58, 2 jr.

4 84,6 58, 8 47, 10 82 p m. from Mazlefon, Stoci
ton. Lumber Yard, Jeddo and Drifton.

7 530, 9 19, 10 66 a in, 2 18, 4 84, ft 68, 10 IK p m,
from Delano, Mnhunoy City and Shenandoah
(via New Boston Brunch).

12 58, 5 40. 8 41,10 82 pm, from New York,Fas-
ton, Philadelphia, Bethlehem, Allentowu and
MHUCH Chunk.

9 27, 10 50 n m, 12 58, 5 40, ft 58, 8 47, 10 82 p m,
from Fasten, Phila., Bethlehem and Muuch
Chunk.

9 88, 10 4! am, 2 27,0 58 pra from White Haven,
Gleu Summit, WiHies-Barre, Pittstoii and L. and
B. Junction (via Highland Brunch).

SUNDAT TU-FC.'NS.
11 31 a !U ami 331 pm, ff*:n llazlcton, Lum-

ber Yard, Jeddo and Drlfton. ,
11 81 a in from Delano. llaelcton, Philadelphia

and Fasten.
3 31 p m from Delano anl Mahanoy region.
For further Information inquire of Tioket

Agi nts.
CJIAfI fl LEEt Qcn'j ]ass> Apent,

Phila., l'a.It. 11. WILBITIt,Con. Supt. East. Dlv.,
A. W. NUNN D.MAC'HKU, Ass'tG. P. A.,

South Be thicken:, Ia.

HARNESS!
HARNESS!

HARNESS!
Light carriage harness, $5.50,

and Sio.no.

Heavy express harness, $10.50,
' $19.00, $20.00 and $22.00.

Heavy team harness, double,
$25.00, $28.00 and $30.00.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

Also a large stock of summer
goods of all kinds to keep the
horse cool and comfortable.

THE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA AND
SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.

Time table In effect September 8,1808.
Train H leave Drifton for Jeddo, Ecklov, Hazle

Brook. Stockton, Beaver Meadow Koad, llonn
and Hazleton Junction at COO, 0 10 a in, 1210.'
4 09 p ui, dallyexcept Sunday, and 7 08 a m, 2 38
p ra, Sunday.

Trains leave Drifton forHarwood, Cranberry,
Tomhlcken and Deringer at ft 00 a m, 12 10 p in,
doily except Sunday; and 7 UI a in, 2 88 p m,
Sunday.

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
llarwood Koad, Humboldt Koad, Oneida ana
Shcppton at ft 10 a ra, 1210, 409p m, dailyexcept
Sunday; and 7 03 a 111, 2 88 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave liu/.lotou Junction for Harwood,
Cranberry, Tomhicken und Deringer at687 a
m. 1 49 j>in, dailyexcept Sunduy; und 8 47 am,
4 - pm, Sunday.

'I * aIns leave lluzlcton Junction for Oneida
tion, Hurwood Bond, Humboldt Koad,
i and Slit ppton at ft 47, 9 ID u in, 12 40, 4 39

1 H illyexcept Sunday; and74oam, 8 08 p

i J <ins leave Deringer forTomhlcken, Cran-
I ITS. Harwood, Huzloton Junction, itoan.

v. ulow Koud. Stockton, 11axle Brook,
, j. s i ido and Drifton at 2 40, ft 07 p in,

, xeept Sunday; und 987 a in, 607 p ni,

Sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt
IL ' v U"uil, (Jneldn Junction, liur.lo-
:..n Bonn at 7 62, 10 lii a m, 115,

1 ft sunduy; and 814am, H4a
p in Si

?in-ppton for Bearer Meadow
li"uii. n . Ha/in Brook, Eckiey, Jeddo
ft"'! I h iii.525 P ni, dully, except
Sutidai i m, 8 Li n m, Sunduy.

lruih izl.-ton Junction for Heaver
Meadow .;kt. . I!uzlo Brook, Kekloy,
Jeddo an iut 1 in u in, 8 11, 5 47, 088 p
ni, daily, i \u25a0 undui;u:i 1008u in, 688 pro,
Sunduy.

All trains i et lit llazlctnn Junction with
electric ears llazlcton, Jeanesvllle, Audeu-
ried and othei nts on Lehigh Traction Go's.
11. it.
Truins leaving Drifton at 6 10 am, Hazleton

Junction at 9 lo u in, and Sheppton at 7 58 a in,
1 15 p m, connect at Uiwida Junction with L. V,
It. K. trains rust and wes

Train leaving Drifton at ' 00 a ra. makes con-
nection at Deringer with J*. K. K. train for
Wilkes-Barre, Suubui v, Harnsburg, etc.

E.B.OOXF, DA.NIKL ( oXB,
President. StiparintenMfc


